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MOTION TO SUPPRESS EVIDENCE:
FRANIG VS. EDWARDS VIOLATION,
LACK OF PROBABLE CAUSE FOR WARRANT,
AND MULTIPLE EXECUTIONS OF WARRANT

TO: Special Prosecutor Kenneth Ktatz
Calumet County District Attorney's Office
206 Court Street
Chilton, Wisconsin 53014
Steven A. Avery, by his attorneys, BUTING & WILLIAMS, S'C', by Attorney
S.C., by Attorney Dean A'
Jerome F. Buting, and HURLEY, BURISH & STANTON,

Strang, moves the court for an order exciuding from trial all evidence seized from

the Avery Auto Salvage property and the defendant's residence and garage on
NovemberS-9,2005,together with any derivative evidence. This motion is brought

pursuant to Sec. 971.31(2), Stats., on the grounds that evidence was seized from
Avery Auto Salvage Property and the defendant's premises,located at12932Avery
'l

,:';@
1

t/

Road,

intheTownof Gibson, County

of Manitowoc, Wisconsin, pursuantto a search

warrant which was obtained on November 5, 2005,on the basis
of an affidavit which

intentionally or with reckless disregard for the truth contained
false information

without which the affidavit lacked sufficient facts to establish probable
cause, in
violation of the rights guaranteed the defendant under the Fourth
and Fourteenth
Amendments to the United States Constitution; Article I, Sectio
rrs 1,2,9 and 11 of
the Wisconsin Constitution; Chapter 968, Stats.; and Frnnks
u. Delarunre,4gBrJ.S.IS4,
155-56 (1978);Mnppa'Ohio,367TJ.S.643(7961);Trupianoa,LlnitedStates,ZgAlJ.S.699

Q9aQ; Weeks o, tlnited Stntes,2g2rJ.5. g1g (Ig14).
Further, the defendant moves the court for the entry of an order excluding
for
use as evidence at trial all physical evidence seized from the
defendant's trailer and
garage after the first entry pursuant to a search warrant, which
occurrecl at3:48 p.m.

on November 5, 2005, on the grounds that the officers thereafter re-entered
the
defendant's residence at least eight more times and his garage on at
least three
separate occasions over five days between November 5-9,2005, without
obtaining
a

new warrant to search these buildings.l Such additional searches were
improper

because a warrant may only be executed once. See, genernlly,Lalave,
Search nnd

'A

separate search warrant was issued on November 7, allowing only
the seizure of the
defendant's home computer, but no other items from the house o, gXrug".
This warrant was

derived directly from prior unlawfui entries to Steven Avery's

suppressed.

/

{'t

"l|

,"rld.r,I", so it too must be

Seizure, (3d' ed., 1996) 54.10(d), Yol.2,p.679.The defendantrequests
an evidentiary

hearing to establish facts for the record as to the manner in which
this warrant was
executed.
Further, the defendantmoves for exclusionfromuse as evidence
all derivative

evidence, including but not limited to statements taken from the
defendant and
evidence seized as a result of additional search warrants issued
on November
2005,

7,

November9,2005,December9,200s,and March'J,,2006,2 which were
derived

from the first defective warrant. Tnylor u. Alabnma, 457 tJ.5.
I'leru York, 442

u.s. 200 (1979); Brozon a, Illinois,

422

6g7 (1952);

Dunaway

a.

u.s. 590 (r97s\; Daais

a.

Mississippi, 394 u-s. 727 (7969); wong sun a. r,lnited states,

grr rJ.s. a71 e96z);

Silaerthorne a. United States,2s1 U.S. 385 (1920); State u, Bracly,130
Wis.

N.w.2d

157 (1986); stntea. smith,131

2d

442, gBB

wis. 2d220,388 N.w.2d60r (1986\; stnte

Flynn, 92wts. 2d 427,285 N.w.2d 770 (lgrg), cert. denied,

44g

u.

u.s. 846 (1980).

In addition, Avery reserves the right to seek the suppression of any items
seized during any of the searches which exceed the scope of the warrants,
once
Crime Lab testing is complete and it becomes evident whether such items have
any

'Two November 7 warrants sought the defendant's computer and DNA; a November 9
warrant renewed the November 5 warrant to search the Aveiy Auto Salvage
property and
residences contained on that property; the December 9 warrant fiom
Caiumet Lounty sought a
wooden cabinet/bookcase fromsteven Avery's bedroom; and the March l warrantsought
anJther
search of Steven Avery's trailer and garage.
.rJl
iJ

relevancytothestate'scase.3. Mnrylanda,Gnrrison,4g0u.s. Tg,g4-g5,707s.ct.1013,
94 L'Ed 2d72 (1987) (Fourth Amendment

particularify requirement limits scope of

lawful search to those areas and items for which probable cause is described
in the
warrant application); state a. pires, 55 wis. 2d sg7, 606, 201 N.w.2d
rsg (1972)
(search which is lawful at its inception may become unlawful
by broadening its

intensity and scope).
AS GROUNDS THEREFOR, the defendant submits the following:

Legal Standards

The Fourth Amendment prohibition against unreasonable searches and
seizures is designed to safeguard the privacy and security of individuals
against

arbitrary invasions by government officials. State as, Boggess,175Wis. 2d 443,448-49
(1983). A search warrant may only be issued on the basis of a fincling of
probable
cause by a neutral and detached magistrate. Llnited States as. Llnited
Stntes District

Court, 407 TJ.S'

297

, 378 (7972); Ritacca us. Kenosha Coun$ Cottrt,91 Wis.

(1979). The existence of probable cause is determined

2d,

72, 77

by analyztngthe "totality of

the circumstances." Illinois u. Gntes, 462 rJ.S. 279, 2gB (19g3).

'The State claimed at the last court hearing that crime lab testing was completed and the
results would be forwarded to the defense no latei than May 12,2006.In fact additional
results of
crime lab testing continue to be sent to the defense as recently as
June 8,2006. As a result of the
sheer volume of discovery (over 7500 pages to date) it is still unclear whether
any challenge need
be made to seized itgms which may have been outside the scope of
the warrants. in the .rr""r,t tl-r"y
prove irrelevant to the issues in the case an agreement by the parties may obviate
the necessity of
a court challenge.

t+1

A defendant may contest

a

finding of probable cause to issue a search warrant

in certain circumstances. under Franks u. Delauare, 43gu.s. 154,
155-56 (7g7g),if the
defendant makes a substantiai preliminary showing that when
police requested

a

search warrant, the affiant provided false inJormation intentionally
or with reckless

disregard for the truth, and the information was necessary to
establish probable
cause/ the Fourth Amendment requires that a hearing be
conducted.

hearing,

If, at the

it is proved that false information was presented intentionally or with

reckless disregard for the truth, and after setting aside the false
information, there
is no longer probable cause, the search

warrant must be voided. A.y fruits from the

warrant must then be excluded from evidence to the same extent as i{
probable
cause was lacking on the face of the affidavit in the first place.
Id. The Franks

rsle

applies not just to affirmative misstatements but also to material omissions
of fact

from the search warrant affidavit. State a, Mnnn,723Wts.2dg7S,385-86, 570
N.W.2d
601 (1e85).

The majorify rule in this country is that " a wartant may be executed
only

once."

See,

generally,LaFave, Senrch and. Seizure, sl4pra, atp.679. Under this rule,

if

the police execute a wartant, perform a search, and then leave, they may
not return
to search again without obtaining another warrant. See also Stnte a.
Trujillo, 95 N.M
535, 624P '2d 44,48 (1981xwarrant is executed when a search is conducted,
and its

1i
"j

legality expires upon execution; thereafter no
additional search can be undertaken
on the same warrant absent exigent circumstances.);
state a. Gomez,3g2 N.w.2d 308,
309-1 0

(Minn' Ap p'19s6) ; lnite d s tate s u.
t

state a ' Pina, 94 Atiz. 243, 383

P

G

ngnon, 6zs F .2d. T 66, 7 69 (10th Cir. 1 980);

.2d 167, 168 (1963), oaerruled on other grounds, yuma

County Attorneya.McGuire,l|L Ariz.437,532p.2d157
(1975);McDonnldu,

state,7g|

Tenn' 282,259s.w.2d s24,s2s(1953); Duncanu,
state,11okra. Cr.2rT,744p.2d629,
632 (7e14).

Avery submits that the November 5,2005, search warrant
in this case was
issued on the basis of an affidavit containing false
statements which were presented

intentionally or with reckless disregard for the truth,
and that when such
inJormation is excised from the affidavit, the warrant
lacked probable cause so that
all evidence obtaineci directly or as a derivative of
that warrant must be suppressed.
Franks a' Delazuare, 438

establish the facts

u.s. at 155-56. Avery requests an evidentiary hearing to

in support of his Frnnks motion. As an offer of proof, Avery

submits that an evidentiary hearing will establish the
following discrepancies,
derived from the discovery in this case, between the claims
in the search warrant

affidavit (attached as Exhibit 1) and the true facts.
The search warrant affidavit,

in

115,

6i
j

claims that "a vehicle matching the

description of the vehicle owned by Teresa Halbach',
was found on the Avery
property by "volunteer searchers." The affidavit further
claims that the ,,searchers,,

provided "the VIN #JT3HP10V5X7113044 taken
from the vehicle they located,,,
which Investigator Remiker was able to confirm
was the correct number for Teresa
Halbach's vehicle. Both of these craims are untrue.

The search warrant afficlavit incorrectly characterized
as ,,volunteer
searchers" private individuals who were in fact
acting in an agency capacity for law

enlorcement

in that they were organized, coordinated and instructed
by law

enlorcement authorities to go to the Avery property
for purposes of conducting
search on behalf of law enforcem ent. See, Stnte
a. Payano-Roman,2006WI47,
714

a

n17-20,

N'W'2d 548 (private individuals acting in joint endeavor
with law enforcement

are subject to Fourth Amendment restrictions).
Moreover, contrary to the
these individuals neither claimed that they found

a

affidavit,

vehicle which ,,matched,, Teresa

Halbach's vehicle, nor did they provide a complete VIN
from the vehicle thev
J

discovered on the Avery property.

on November 5, 2005, Calumet County Sheriff's Department Investigator
Mark Wiegert contacted Detective Remiker of the Manitowoc
County sheriff,s
Department (hereinafter MTSO) and advised him that he wished
his assistance for
a meeting at the MTSO where Wiegert intended to meet

with several volunteer

search parties

to "coordinate efforts" (STATE 0080). Wiegert told Remiker
that

several searchers "were willing to go to the Avery
property on Avery Rd to search
the

junkyardf sarvageatea" (ld.).Lawenforcementauthorities
didnotatthattime

have probable cause for

a

warrant to search the Avery property, and it was unlikely

the Averys would allow Manitowoc County sheriff's
deputies onto their property

for a thorough search, given the open animosity between
the parties as expressed

tn a pending $36 million lawsuit by Steven Avery against
that department. The
"volunteer searchers" who asked permission
of the Averys to conduct a search of
their salvage yatd did not advise the Averys that they were
coordinated by or

working on behalf of the Sheriff's Department. The "volunteer
searchers,, who
ganed access to the Avery property were therefore utilized
by law enforcement to
conduct an end-run around the defendant's Fourth Amendment
rights
stotes u. Feffer,831 F.2d 794, 797 (7th

. See

l.lnited

Cir. lgg1) (,,the goverrunent may not do,

through a private individual, that which it is otherwise forbidden
to do,,).
Further, contrary to the averments in
fl5 of the search warrant affidavit, the

"volunteer searchers" did not state that they had
located a "vehicle matching the
description of the vehicle owned by Teresa Halbach at Avery
Salvage.,, Neither did
they supply a complete VIN number for identification. Rather, patricia
Sturm, one

of the "volunteers searchers," who was actually a private investigator,
called the

's

i

Calumet County sheriff's Department with
only a partial

vIN containing a few of

the characters and pointedly noted that the
color was different than the color she
understood Teresa's car to be. Teresa's RAV-4
was identified as ,,green,,, but sfurm

described the vehicle she found as "bluish-green
though its more blue than
green'"(STATE 126-68).She told Investigator
Wiegert that she believed the last four
numbers of the vIN she saw were g044,but that
she could not see the beginning of
the

vIN' she was only able to see six other characters in the
VIN number of the

vehicle she discovered: "T0z5x7."n So,in truth,
Sturm was notable to describe the
complete

vIN

of the vehicle she found on the Avery property
as claimed in tls of the

affidavit, but only 9 or 10 of the 17 vIN characters
contained in Teresa Halbach,s
vehicle, and even those were not all expressed with
much certainty as she did not
have her glasses with her.
The only other information contained in
fl5 of the search warrant affidavit -that Detective Remiker saw the partially concealed
Toyota RAV-4 and confirmed its

complete VIN number

- was information

derived directly from the detective,s

unauthorized and nonconsensual entry upon the Avery
property when he arrived
after strum's phone call. \zvhatever an officer finds
during an unlawful entry cannot

nThe

first character in the middie segment of Teresa's actual
ViN is not a ,,T,, but the
number "l," which differsfromthe sequence PitriciaSturminitiallyrelayed
over thephone. Sturm
did state that she was not sure if it wis,,a1 ot aT, alor
a T.,,

i' g'i

be used later to support probable
cause before a search warrant magistrat
e. Murratl

a' united ststes, 4871J 's'533, 540 (1988); siluerthorne
Lumber a, lrnited stntes,2s1 u.s.
385,392 (1920).

Thus' all of the information in
fl5 of the search warrant affidavit must be
excised and the remainder of the warrant
application must be considered to
determine if the affidavit still states probable
cause. Franks,43B u.s. at 155-56. Avery
contends that once fl5 is excisecl the remainder
of the search warrant affidavit does

not come close to probable cause.
Paragraphs one and two of the search warrant
affidavit simply describe the

missing person complaint that was made to
the Calumet County sheriff,s
Department on Novembe r 3,2005,in which Teresa
Halbach's mother stated that her

daughter had not been seen or heard from since
october g7, 2005. The next

paragraph describes Investigator Remiker's contact
with Steven Avery on
Novembet 4, 2005, during which time he allowed
the investigator to search his
residence, with presumably no incriminating
result. The affidavit does say that

Avery injormed the investigator that Teresa was on
his property on octob er
2005, to take pictures of a vehicle for sale.
But that admission, alone, adds

31,,

little to the

probable cause equation. Avery notes that the
affidavit does not ailege that Avery
is the last person known to have seen Halbach
alive. Cf., state a. Anderson,

l0

i

z11swr

54,n69,280 wis. 2d1,04,146-47,695 N.w.2 d7z; state a. Kutz,2003
267

wis' 2d 521, s46-47,621 N.w.2d

660; schenk u. stnte,51

wI App 205, fl15,

wis. zd

600, 60s, 187

N'W'2d 853 (1971). The remainder of para$aph two adds nothing
further for
probable cause as it simply describes the proximity of
Avery's sister,s residence to
his own.
The fourth Paragraph only provides a description of the
exterior of Avery,s
residence and the other buildings located on the Avery
Auto Salvage properfy, and
adds the affiant's understanding that Steven Avery is employed
at the Avery Auto
Salvage such that he could have access to all of the buildings
and vehicles on the
parcel' Steven Avery's degree of access to the property may
be relevant to define the

appropriate scope of the search sought in the application, but
does nothing to
support probable cause that evidence of a crime exists on the property.
Paragraph six of the affidavit provides

a

description of Teresa's clothing when

she was last seen, but adds no probable cause connecting
Avery or the Avery

Auto

Salvage property to her disappearance. The only portion of paragraph
seven that

supports probabie cause is the discovery of "her vehicle being abandoned
at the

Avery Auto Salvage yard." But this claim is derived directly, and only,
from the
excised paragraph 5 of the affidavit, so it, too, cannot be considered.

Thus, the November 5, 2005 search warrant for Steven Avery's residence,

11

I

garage' and Avery Auto salvage property
must be voided as lacking probable cause,

and any fruits from the warrant must be suppressed
as

if the warrant lacked

probable cause in the first place . Franks,43g U.S.
at716.

Execution of the Warrant
Avery requests an evidentiary hearing to establish
facts for the record as to
the manner in which the first search warrant
was executed. The following facts are

gleaned from the law enforcement reports
provided in discovery.

The November 5, 2005, search warrant was executed
at Steven Avery,s
residence at approximately 3:48 p.m. on thatsame
date, by law enforcement officers

from the Manitowoc Counfy sheriff's Department
(MTSo)5 and the Calumet County

sheriff Department (CASo). After the first search was
completed on November
2005, reports indicate that

5,

all personnel left the defendant's trailer at 3:58 p.m.

Thereafter, steven Avery's garage was entered between
4:03 and 4:06 p.m. on the
same afternoon.

Later that evening, three high-ranking members of
the Manitowoc County

sheriff's Department and one Calumet County deputy entered
Steven Avery,s
trailer a second time at 7:44 p.m. The three Manitowoc
officials searched Steven

.

search

'Contrary to public statements indicating that Manitowoc
county was not involved in the
oj the Avery property, the reports reveil that high-ranking
-"*b"r, of the Manitowoc

Countysheriff's DeparlmententeredstevenAvery's resid"ence
on each and every occasionthatany
law enforcement officer entered his traiier o, gurug" in
the days following the discovery of the
Halbach vehicle.
' l1
! rL

r
i

Avery's trailer very thoroughly for nearly two and
one-half hours, finally leaving
at 10:05 p'm' when officers "completed the processing
of the residence.-

All items

taken from his residence were found and seized
by Manitowoc County sheriff,s

Deparlment officiais, and then turned over to
a Calumet County officiai for
"documentation of the collection and
identification of items.,, (STATE 00g9).
Additional searches took place the second day, Novembe
r 6,2005.First, the
defendanf s detached garage was entered at B:00
a.m. on Novem ber 6,2005. The
same three high-ranking MTSO agents conducted
the search, while a different
CASO deputy performed the collection duties. At9:47
a.m. on that same date, the

"officers were compieted with the search and
collection of possible evidence in the
garage" (STATE 0090).

A third entry of Steven Avery's trailer occurred on November
6,2005, at
approximately 72:25 P.ffi., when the same four law enforcement
officers ,,were
requested to return to 72932Avery Road, Steven Avery's
residence. (STATE 00900091)' The agents were requested to "obtain and retrieve
any firearms which were

located

in the residence." Two firearms were seized, along with bedding
and

a

vacuum cleaner' The "evidence process and collection
of Steven's residence was
completed," and all officers left the residence at 12.48 p.m.
Later, on the evening of November 6, 2005
,Steven Avery's trailer was entered

on yet a fourth occasiory this time by two of the same
three high-ranking MTSo

officers who had made all prior entries, who re-entered
this time along with
members of the State Crime Lab. The Crime Lab officials
used an alternate light
source to point out areas of possible evidentiary
value (STATE 0091-0092).
The next day, November 7,2005, additional officers
of the MTS9 began to

search the outdoor areas surrounding the defendant's
residence, and a MTSo
deputy pointed out a burnbarrel outside the defendant's
trailer, fromwhich several

evidentiary items were seized. Also on Novembe r 7, 2005,
at 9:57 a.m., two of the
three same high-ranking MTSO officers re-entered Avery's
trailer a fifth time to
obtain the serial number of his computer, which was later
used to obtain a warrant
to seize that computer.
On November 8,2005, Steven Avery's Lrailer was entered for
the sixth time
after the original warrant had been executed three days earlier.
Two of the original

threehigh-rankingMTSO agents who entered thefirsttime returned
to re-search the
defendant's trailer for the sixth time. They were joined by a
deputy from CASO to
act as the collection officer. The three Manitowoc officers
searched Steven Avery,s

small bedroom for two hours before one of the high-ranking
MTSo officials claimecl
to have discovered a Toyota key on the floor in plain view.
The next day, November 9, Steven Avery's trailer and garage
were entered

i'1

i14i

and searched three more times, at 10:39 ?.ffi.,

11,:40

&.ffi., and 11:51 a.m. several

additional items were seized each time (srATE 1386-88).
It was not until late in the
afternoon of November 9,2005, that another search warrant
was obtained which
authorized the continued searches of the Avery Auto Salvage
property and Steven

Avery's residence and garage. Prior to that second search warrant
Steven Avery,s
trailer had been entered on no less than eight separate occasions,
and his garage no
less than three times, spanning 5 days.

Avery contends that the repeated entries of his residence and garage
were
unlawful under the legal principle of "one warrant, one search.,,
Under the rule of "one warrant, one search ," iflaw enJorcement
agents obtain
a

warrant, perform

a

search, and then leave, as the Manitowoc County and Calumet

County Sheriff's Departments did repeatedly in this case, they may
not return to
search again without obtaining another

warrant.

See, srtpra,

LaFave, Senrch and

Seizure, atp.679.

The basic principle of "one warrant, one search" was explained
inMcDonnld

a' State,259 S.W'2d at524-25. The authorities obtained a warrant to search
for
intoxicating liquors on the premises. They searched and found nothrng.
An hour
later they refurned and searched again, on the basis of the first warrant,
and found

illegal alcohol. The Supreme Court of Tennessee found the second search

t"15:

unconstitutional, recognizing the great potential
for abuse of such practice:
In this state a search warrant may be executed
and refurned at any time within five
days after its date. ' . .If for no other reason
than the officer still has it in his
possession, a search warrant once served,
but not refurned, can be used a second.
time within that five days for the purpose of
a second search of the premises
described, then logically, it would seemio follow
that such officer, with his squad
of assistants, may use it to make an inciefinite
number of such searches during that
five days' Thus, this warrant could become a
means of tyrannicl ofpr"rrion in the
hands of an unscrupulous officer to the destruction
of the peacefd J"l";;ent of the
home or workshop of him or her against *hoth" efforts of such officer are
directed' on principle, therefor", ,rr& second
search under the warrant seems to
come within the prohibition of the unreasonable
search and seizure clause of our
constifution.

259 S'w '2d

at

524-25 (citations

omitted). In Avery's case, the Manitowoc and

Calumet County sheriff Departments, with a "squad
of assistants,,, made not two,
but eight separate searches of his trailer, and three
of his gatage,on the basis of the
one warrant. And that series of searches extended
over five days.

No Wisconsin case directly addresses the authority of
an officer to make
multiple entries into a premises to execute a singie search
warrani but severai cases
have addressed multiple police searches in related
contexts. For instance, the
wisconsin supreme Courtheld that a search warrant does
not permit

a search to be

continued after the items identified in the warrant have
been located and seized.
Stnte a. Starke, 81 Wis.

2d 999, 414, 260 N.W.2d 7gg (1978), citing United States
a.

odland,502F.zd14B (7thcrr.7974), cert. denied,4rgtJ.s.1088,
95 s.ct. 6T9,42
L'Ed'2d 680' In stnrke, the defendan! a police chief, was
charged with misconcluct
in public office for, among other things, his failure to
serve an arrest warrant on his

i'to

)

niece and another person. The unserved arrest
warrants and other items were

found locked in his office desk. The court upheld
the suppression of thirty-four
additional items seized from his desk after the two
unserved arrest warrants were
found because the items sought by the search warrant
had already been located and

seized. 81 Wis. 2d at 4I4.

rn state a. Douglas,
supreme Court addressed

123
a

wis. 2d 19, z6s N.w.2d 580 (1985), the wisconsin

second police entry and search of the defendant,s
home

after he had impliedly consented to a first search.
The police discovered three slain

bodies after they responded to a 911cail from the
defendant that he had shot his

mother' state crime lab technicians and police were in the defendant,s

house

investigating the crime over the next twenty-four hours.
Then, more than twenty-

two hours later, the police returned to the home to ,,re-create,,
the sequence of
events of the crimes. During that time they found
and seized a handwritten note

from the defendant's bedroom. The court, affirming its eariier
decision rn Kelty a.
stnte,75 wis. 2d909,308-09,249 N.w.2d g00 (1977), found
the note shourd be
suppressed.

1,23

Wis. 2d at 79-2I, 26.

Both Douglas andKelty involved a second entry and search
after a defendant

had given consent for the first entry. rn Kelly, the second entry
occurred the
following day, whil ernDouglas theentry in question was nearly
two full days later.

,' l'7
"

Both cases found the police conduct unreasonable
and the evidence seized was

suppressed' In neither case had the police obtained
a search warranf the second
entry was made on the basis of the initial consent
In Avery's case, the Manitowoc and Calumet county
sheriff,s Departments

did obtain a search warrant and promptly executed
it the same afternoon. so the
issue presented in this case differs from
either Dottglns or Kelly.

of

note, however,

is the Douglns court's response to the state's
argument that the second search was

really just a "continuation" of the first. The state
argued that since the scope of the

original search was not expanded and the police had
kept the premises secured
between the two searches, the second search was
really only a continuation of the

initial lawful entry and search.

72g

wis.2d at 2z-24. The Douglas court, citing

LnFournier u' stnte,91 wis. 2d 61',70,280

N.w.2d

746 (rg7g), explained that time is

an important factor in determining whether a re-entry
is simply a continuation of
an initial lawful entry and search.rnLnFournier,a
subsequent warrantless entry by

police within minutes of the initial entry was found
to be a continuation of the

lawful initial warrantless entry because it was so "close
in time and practically
identical in nature so as to be analytically and factually
inseparable.,, 91 Wis. 2d at
70' But tnDouglas, the court found the subsequent entry
the next day was factually
and analytically separable such that it could not be
considered a mere continuation

of the first search' 123 Wis. 2d at24. see

also Michigan a.

Clffird,

4641J .s. 2g7,296-97

(1984) (search of basement and upstairs of fire
damaged home six hours after fire

had been extinguished was not a continuation of earlier
valid search).
Likewise, the subsequententries in Avery's case are
separable from the initial

entry on the search warrant. They are separated by hours
and days, not just
minutes, and extended over more than 96 hours by the
time of the last entry on

Novembet 9, 2005.6 Thus, the MTSo and CASO entries
and searches of the
defendant's lrailer are separate and distinct searches,
for which only one warrant
was ever obtained. Under the majority rule of "one warrant,
one search,,, therefore,

evidence seized from the defendant's apartment after
the first entry must be
suppressed.
The Manitowoc and Calumet County Sheriff Departments
made no effort to

obtain additional judicial authorization to permit more than
one entry. Indeed all

indications are that they simply acted as if the originai warrant
allowed them to
come and go into Avery's trailer and garage at
olt

wiil. It did not.

does not matter that the statutory five day time period
under 596g.15, Wis. Stats., for the
warrant to be executed and returned, had not lapsed untiiafter
the multple enlries on November
5-9
see stnte a. Edrunrds,g8 wis. 2d367,gzi,zgz N.w.2d,12(19s0)
'2005'
(irrespective of compliance
with a statutory time limit, the Fourth Amendment imposes its own
limits
on the execution of a
warrant). see nlso l.lnited stntes u. Keszthelyl, 308 F.3d -557,
572-73 (6th Cir 2002) (re-entry was
unreasonable under Fourth Amendment even though statutory
time for execution of warrant had
not lapsed)' The claim here is not that the November 5 search
warrant had become stale and would
not support even one seatch, but, rather, that the multiple searches
on the purported authority of
the same warrantviolated the "one warrant, one search"
principle regardless when those searches
took place.
101
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WHEREFORE, the defendant respectfully requests
that the court issue an
order suppressing for use as evidence at trial
any and all property seized from any
place on the Avery Auto salvage property
and steven Avery's residence and garage

at72932Avery Road, county of Manitowoc,
wisconsin, beginning on November 59'2005, and any derivative evidence, including
statements made by the defendant,

which resulted from the searches.
Dated this 15th day of June, 2006.
Respectfully Sub

State Bar No: 1002856

Attorney for Defendant
400 N. Executive Drive, #205
Brookfieid, Wisconsin 53005
(262) 821-0eee
(262) 821-55e9 FAX

HURLEY, BURISH & STANTON, S.C.

Dean

A. Strang

Wisconsin Bar No: 100996g
Attorney for Steven Avery

Doty Street, Suite 320
Madison, WI 53703
(608) 2s7-094s
(608) 2s7-s764FAX
10 East
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STATE OF WISCONSIN

CIRCUIT

COURT MANITOWOC

COUNTY

STATE OF WISCONSIN,

Plaintiff,
VS.

Case No. 2005-CF-381

STEVEN A. AVERY,
Defendant.

AFFIDAVIT OF ATTORNEY JEROME F. BUTING
STATE OF

WISCONSIN

MILWAUKEE COUNTY

)
) SS.
)

Jerome F' Buting, having been first duly sworn on oath, deposes and
states
as

follows:

1'

I am an attorney licensed to practice in the State of Wisconsin
ancl

before this Court. I represent Steven Avery, together
with Attorney Dean A. sh.ang,

in this pending criminal matter.

2'
3'

I make this affidavit in support of the motion to which it
is attached.
Attached Exhibit 1 is a true and correct copy of the search
warrant
filed in the Manitowoc County Circuit Court on November 5,
2005.

F. Buting

Subscribed and sworn to before me
rhls /5V day of June, 2006.

Notary Public, State of Wisconsin
My Commission Expir€si E &Un^O,h
C:l,fFBiJL\Eoo1 Avery aifi davit-mooon,o *pilrrlpl-
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SEARCH WARRANIT
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TO TI{E SHERII'F OR A}i.Y
CONSTASLE OR A}TY PEACE
OI'FICER OF SAID COUNTY:
WHEREAS, Investigaior Marlc
Wiegert of the Calurnet Coutty
SSaiff s Departnent,
being duly swom' has complained
iri rvriting to the said court,
a:rd states on inforrnarion
and
beliel that on Novanber 5, 2005, in
ancl upon certain premises
in the Town of Gbson, counfy
of Mqritowoc, Wisconsin, specificallyr

(1)

12g32Avery Road, in the Town
of Gbson, county of Manirowoc,
wiscorlsin,

occupied by steven
a single

A' Avery, sr^ (DoB;

07/09/1962), more particularly
desoribed as followsl

family trailer, red in color, with white
hjm around tire windows. The trailer
has au

attached wooden deolc ancl has
the nurnber r2g32on tho front
of the resida'ce next to the front

enttance' There is a detached garage
next to tho residence that is red arrd
blue in color with a
silgle white garage door qnd a white
seryice door.

@

r2g3'AAvery Road, i' t'e Town of Gibson,
county of Manitowoc, wisconsin,

oocupied by Barbara

E

Jalrda

(DoB: lL/0711964), more parficularly
described

as a single

farnily
lraiier with $ay vinyi siding wi'tlr
maroon shufters. The nuqbers
i29304 are looated on the
front of the residence' rzg3l|Avery
Roaci has a derached gaxage
with gray siding, rw.o wlute
garag€ doors and white trirn
around the wmdows and doors,

(3)

The residences

a'd

gar-ages are locafed

within the properly of Avery

Auto

-:.j
salv4ge' The auto saivage
5'trd' is approximat ery 4|acres in siee and is
surrounded by a
!-g*, E
{--)
-'-1 and nonre fencirg' on the proporty,
there are numerous out'buildings
and vehicr.r, ,qie,tt ur
G]
----.*,
operational and also
iunked and sorapped vefuicies, associated with the
salvage yard liusiness, r.
it.-\
:

fr
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There are oow located and concealed
oertain things, to-wit:

(1)

1999 ToyotaRav 4,

'vyomen's

Q

darkblueincolel, vN#m3l-Ip10v5x71
13044.

clothing including, but not limited
to, blue jeans, a lvhite button-dowil

shirt, and a spring jaoket.

(3)

Tuesa NIarie Halbach,

DoB:

o3l22l1gg0, descibed^ as a white
female, saudy

blonde lrair, 5,6,,, approximately
135 pounds.

(4)

Properly belonging to Teresa Halbach
iuclrrding, brit not limixed to,
ca*eras.

fi'u

and photograprry oquipment,
and elechonic storage d,evices.

(5)

Forensic evidence including, but
not li:aited to, fiber ovidence, b1ood,
hair, saliva,
semen, and fingerprints.

(6)

Instrumentalities capable of talcing
a hurnan life including, but not
lfurited to,
weapong' fireanns, ammunition, lcnives,
outting inekuments, ropes, and. iigatures

wltich things were used in the cornmission
o{ or may constitute evidenco of a crime, to-wit:
violatioqs of secs. 940,01, }40,ZZS, g40.g0, g40.ZL
and,g43.Za,Wis. Stats,
and prays that a search Warlant be issued.
to search saici premises

Now, THEREFoRE, in the name of the stgte

of

for said items.

wsconsiq you are comrnand,ed

fortlr'with to seatch the said prernises
for said things, and if trie sarne or any portion
thereof are
foua4 to bring the same, and tte persons(s)
in whose possession tho sarne are {bund,
and return
this waffant within fo*y-eight hours of sewice,
before ure said court, to be dealt
with according
to law.
Dated this

day of November, 2005.
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STATE OF \,ViSCONSIN

CIRCLIIT COIIRT

AFFIDA\ffI

MANITOWOC COL|NTY

FOR SEARCH WARRANT

wlrEREAs, Investigator Mark wiegert of the calumet
corurty shenff s DEartnenr,
being first duly sworn on oath, states
on information and belief that tlre
faots tonding to establish
the grouuds for issuing a search
warrant are as folrows:
Tlre faots tending to establish flre glouuds
for issuing a search wanant are as follows:

I'

2.

3.

Your af'fiant is an investigator with the
caluaaet corurty sheriff s Department, your
aftiant has duties t$at inolrrde missing p.*inurstigatioqs
in and around calumet
county, lvisconsin- The calunret county
sheriff s Def artment on November 5, 2005,
was requested by the Manitowoc county-S1reriff
s Department to leadJhe investigatiorr
on behalf of the Malritowoo county
sheri*rs Departnent under the doctrine of
muhral
Your affiant is infqnned that on November
3,2005,at 5 p,m,, Karen l{albach contacted
the Calurnet county sheriffs Depafiment 'Halbach
statect that her daughter, Teresa
Marie Halbach, DoB: 03l22llgh0, had not t.un'se..,
or heard frorn since Monday,
october 3 1 , 2005 ' Halbach said it was unusual
io, T.r.ru not to rruu. rrua personal or
telephone contact withher family or friends
for this lenglfi of time, Halbach stated
that
her daughter u'as drivin g a 1999 Toyota Rav
+, aart brue in color,

Your af{iant is infonned lhat onNovernber 4, Z0O5,Investigator
Dave Renriker of rhe
Manitowoc comty Sherif'fs Deparhr:eat interviewed
,Jtuu.r, A. Avary poB:
07la9l962) on November 4, 2005', upon ,p.utiing
rith steven Avery Avory stated that
he resides at r293lAveryRoad in
the Torvn ofcib-roo, Manitowoc

io*tn lvisconsin.
Avery also did provide Investigator Remiker
with verbal consent to searclrhi, residence,
and Investigator Remiker was allolyed
into
residenoe on Novemb er 4,2005.
Avery infonried Investigator Remiker that reresa
I{albach was on his properry, on
Monday,October31,2005,total<ephotographsofavelricleirewasselting,
Averyalso
stated tlat Barbara Janda lives at 12g30A
Avery Road in the Torinr of Gibson,
Manitowoc county, wisconsin, Janda's lesidence
is very close in proximity to the
location wh'ere Ta-esa Halbach conducted
her business orr the Avea-yproperty on
october.
31,2005.

i;;t',

4'

on November 5, 2005, your affiant obsffved tho properfy
at tzg3zAvery Road, in 11:e
Town of Gibso4 county of Manitowo., Wsconsin,
occupied by Steven A. Avery Sr.
@oB: 071091L962), and d,escribes it as foilows: a single familytrailer,
redurcotor, with
white trirn around the windows. The trailer
has an atiached wooden declc and has tJre
number 12932 on the front of the resida:.,
n.*t to the front entance. There is a
detached garage next to the residence
that is red ancl blue in color with a siagle white
garage door and a
'lvhite service door, Aiso located-on the properfy is 129304 Avery
Road' in the Town of Gibson, countyofMardtowoc,
wisconsin, occupiedbyBarbaraE.

r\
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(DoB: rt/0711g64), aud desoribes
it as a singre family trqller with gray
siding with maroon srrutfers,
*r.
n"*r.ts r2930i areToateo o' the ftont vrnyr
residence. r2ggoAAvery
of t'e
Road aus a citu.t .o g"-g.
g.ay siding, two r,vhite gar.age
doors and white rrim arourd rh;;;1"*s
and doors. low affianr states
residences and garages a'e
rhar the
rocated. within cre prof..rtyo?a*cy
salvage. T'e auto
salvage yard is approximarely
40 u.r*r in .,rr. *J i1, ,o*i"no*a
^uto
by a ben' and some
fencing' on the pioperty, there
are numerour.outbuildings
and
vehicles, those that are
operationar and also
and scrapped vehicies, as*iut.o
lunkeo
with fte sarvage yard
business' your affiant is aware
that sievsn AIy?is enrptoyea
byAveryauioTutuug.
and wo'ld have accoss
to all the buildings, vehioies,
*c'r.rio.nces
Janda

*;

on tl:.e parcel.

5.

Your affiant is infonned that on
]'{ovember 5, 2005, officers received.
yoiuntesr searchers that
information from
theyhad locot.a _v:1ri.1, *at.hinf
tn.
description of the vebjcle
oqmed by Teresa l{albach
at Avery aoto s.trug. rrr"ir?li
932 AveryRoad, in the
Town of Gbson, County of fufu"iiowoc,
Wi.cJnsin.
Vo*
ufn*t
ie infoffred that
Investigator Remiker was provid.ed
with tle vIN ou*uo-o-r't, Rav
4
rocated at Avery
Auto salvage; the searcheis provid.ahr
\lhi #JT3ilpibvsxtr B!44talcen from
rrre
vehioie which thev looaterl. ro"uriiturot
Rerriiker

*u. *rrr. to co'finn tlat vN
#JT3Hpl0vsxltigar+ ir trrr .""*.ilu-u*
for
Teresa Hulbach,, Toyota Rav
During a visual observation of
4.
the uuhirl*, Investigator n.-ir.r.
noted tlat there were
*Jrrro vehicle parts placed" alongside of the vehicle
r,uo utt.*pted to ooncear the
vehicre.

bee branches covering the vehicle
t'{'hich loolced as though so*eone
6.

Your afliant reoeived informatioir that
when Teresa Halbaclr was rast seen,
she was
wearing brue jeans, a white
uuttoo-dowr. shirt, aad r

7.

,pri"glLt-r.

Your affiant believes. that based upon
Teresa's lack of contact with her
employer apd
familymernbers and hei veiricle
abanao"o.d at the AveryAuto
sarvage yard, thar
Teresa Halbach is the victirn
oru .rii.-i*luding, bur not. [#ted
to,
homicide, sexual.
assault, kidnapping, false imprisorrme*,
*O tfrrn

#iil

Resp

ectfirliy submifred this
day ofNovember. 2005.

{rla

Subscribed and ewom to before me
thi6 5''' day of Novetnber. 2005^

My commission:

Cah:rnet Couffy Sheriff s Deparhlent
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